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ABSTRACT

Polymyxin combination therapy is increasingly

used clinically. However, systematic

investigations of such combinations are a

relatively recent phenomenon. The emerging

pharmacodynamic (PD) and pharmacokinetic

(PK) data on CMS/colistin and polymyxin B

suggest that caution is required with

monotherapy. Given this situation, polymyxin

combination therapy has been suggested as a

possible way to increase bacterial killing and

reduce the development of resistance.

Considerable in vitro data have been

generated in support of this view, particularly

recent studies utilizing dynamic models.

However, most existing animal data are of

poor quality with major shortcomings in study

design, while clinical data are generally limited

to retrospective analysis and small, low-power,

prospective studies. This article provides an

overview of clinical and preclinical

investigations of CMS/colistin and polymyxin

B combination therapy.

Keywords: Colistin; Colistin

methanesulfonate; Combination;
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INTRODUCTION

The polymyxin antibiotics colistin

[administered intravenously (IV) as colistin

methanesulfonate (CMS), the sulfomethylated

derivative (and prodrug [1]) of colistin] and

polymyxin B were first used clinically in the

1950s. In the intervening decades, toxicity

concerns following parenteral administration

(primarily nephro- and neurotoxicity) led to a
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substantial decline in use [2, 3]. However, the

increasing prevalence of infections caused by

multidrug-resistant (MDR) Gram-negative

bacteria, especially Pseudomonas aeruginosa,

Acinetobacter baumannii and Klebsiella

pneumoniae [4], combined with few

antimicrobial agents being in development

which target Gram-negative bacteria [5, 6], has

led to a resurgence in interest in polymyxins as

a last-line therapy. As a consequence, much

research has been conducted over the last

decade or so with the aim of establishing the

scientific basis for their clinical use. The

emerging pharmacodynamic (PD) and

pharmacokinetic (PK) data on CMS/colistin

and polymyxin B suggest that caution is

required with monotherapy. Specifically,

monotherapy with these agents is unlikely to

generate reliably efficacious plasma

concentrations [7–10], with regrowth and the

emergence of resistance commonly reported

with polymyxin monotherapy even with

concentrations greatly exceeding those

achievable clinically [11–18]. The amplification

of polymyxin-resistant subpopulations in

heteroresistant isolates, i.e. isolates which are

susceptible to polymyxins based upon their

MICs but which contain pre-existing resistant

subpopulations, is a known contributor to the

observed regrowth following monotherapy, and

suggestive of selective eradication of the

susceptible bacterial population with

unopposed regrowth of resistant

subpopulations [13–24]; adaptive resistance

may also contribute to regrowth [15].

Additionally, a recent study demonstrated

that, in the presence of colistin, amino acid

alterations in two-component systems such as

PmrAB, PhoPQ and ParRS involved in

polymyxin resistance (due to modifications of

lipopolysaccharides in the Gram-negative cell

wall) occur rapidly in vitro within the period of

selection of single-step mutants [25]. This

suggests polymyxin treatment may provoke

genetic mutations related to resistance as a

mutagen within a short period, in addition to

the selection of pre-existing resistant

subpopulations.

Given the emerging data above, it is not

surprising that polymyxin combination therapy

has been suggested as a possible way to increase

antimicrobial activity and reduce the emergence

of resistance [7, 26–28]. Polymyxin

combinations may provide an enhanced PD

effect via subpopulation synergy (the process

whereby one drug kills the resistant

subpopulation(s) of the other drug, and vice

versa; Fig. 1a) and/or mechanistic synergy

(whereby two drugs acting on different cellular

pathways increase the rate or extent of killing of

the other drug; Fig. 1b) [29]. Additionally, it is

possible that permeabilization of the bacterial

membrane by polymyxins may decrease the

effect of resistance mechanisms such as efflux

Fig. 1 Schematic representations for subpopulation syn-
ergy (a) and mechanistic synergy (b). In subpopulation
synergy, drug A kills the resistant subpopulations of drug
B, and vice versa. In mechanistic synergy for drugs acting
on different cellular pathways, drug A increases the rate or
extent of killing by drug B, and vice versa. Figure adapted
from Bulitta et al. [29], with permission
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pumps acting on the second drug, rendering the

bacterium more susceptible to the drug. While

combination therapy is often employed in the

hope of improving the activity of available

agents when therapeutic options are limited,

the choice of agents is often empirically driven

and based on trial and error or personal

experience. This approach is poorly guided and

may lead to suboptimal patient care. Given the

‘last resort’ status of the polymyxins and

increasing reports of resistance to these agents

[30–34], systematic investigations of the effect of

polymyxin combinations on bacterial killing

and the emergence of polymyxin resistance are

required to inform optimal dosage regimen

design. This is especially the case given

polymyxin combination therapy is increasingly

used clinically [35–50]. Unfortunately,

systematic investigations of such combinations

are a relatively recent phenomenon. This review

provides an overview of preclinical and clinical

investigations examining CMS/colistin and

polymyxin B combination therapy; other

aspects of polymyxin pharmacology are

reviewed elsewhere [51, 52]. This article is

based on previously conducted studies and

does not involve any new studies of human or

animal subjects performed by any of the authors.

Preclinical Investigations

In Vitro Studies

Many in vitro studies have examined

polymyxin combinations using the fractional

inhibitory concentration (FIC) index and Etest

methods. However, as a means of assessing the

interaction of antimicrobial agents these

methods are less discriminatory and/or

correlate poorly with other in vitro methods,

such as static (constant antibiotic

concentration) or dynamic [fluctuating

antibiotic concentration simulating patient

pharmacokinetics (PK)] time-kill models

[53–57]. In addition, time-kill methods provide

a picture of antimicrobial action over time

based on serial viable counts, whereas FIC and

Etest methods provide only inhibitory data and

are usually examined at a single time point [58].

Given this situation, results derived from FIC

and Etest methods are not discussed here.

Complicating any discussion of the literature

examining antimicrobial combination therapy

are the definitions of synergy and antagonism

employed. In time-kill studies, synergy has

traditionally been defined as a 100-fold

increase and antagonism a 100-fold decrease

in the observed colony counts at 24 h [58].

However, variations on these definitions

abound in the literature, complicating

comparisons of effect between studies.

Additionally, synergy according to the

definition above is often the sole criterion by

which the success of a combination is judged,

with little attention given to the overall

antimicrobial activity of the combination.

Importantly, some investigations have used

CMS, the inactive prodrug of colistin [1]; use

of CMS is inappropriate in these in vitro systems

given variable formation over time of the active

species, colistin. Unfortunately, it is not always

possible to ascertain whether colistin (sulfate)

or CMS was administered. Finally, the varying

breakpoints set between laboratory standards

organizations for various bacterial species

(Table 1), a lack of standardization of in vitro

testing methods, and the limited number and

clonal diversity of strains employed further

complicates comparison between studies [59].

The majority of time-kill studies

investigating polymyxin combinations utilize

colistin, the most common second drugs being

rifampicin [22, 60–68], carbapenems [17, 18, 21,

60, 61, 66, 67, 69–83], aminoglycosides [60,

84–86], glycopeptides [67, 87–92], and
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tigecycline [68, 86, 90, 93–97]. However, many

other antibiotics including fosfomycin [66, 86,

98, 99], fluoroquinolones [12, 60, 100],

ampicillin/sulbactam [61], sulbactam alone

[79], ceftazidime [12], daptomycin [101–103],

linezolid [91], fusidic acid [104] and

chloramphenicol [24] have been employed.

This review will examine significant recent

static and dynamic time-kill investigations

with polymyxins (colistin or polymyxin B)

against the most commonly studied

organisms, primarily P. aeruginosa, A.

baumannii and K. pneumoniae. Due to the large

number of published static time-kill studies,

these organisms will be considered separately in

this section.

Static Time-Kill Studies

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Bergen et al. [17]

investigated bacterial killing and resistance

emergence over 48 h with nine colistin/

imipenem combinations against five clinical

isolates and an ATCC reference strain of

P. aeruginosa; strains included a mixture of

colistin and imipenem susceptible and

resistant strains, colistin heteroresistant and

non-heteroresistant strains, and MDR and

non-MDR strains. It is currently the only static

time-kill investigation to examine polymyxin

combinations at two inocula (*106 and *108

cfu/mL). With all isolates, regrowth was

observed with colistin monotherapy (0.59, 49

and 169 MIC for susceptible isolates and 1, 4

and 32 mg/L for resistant isolates). However, the

addition of imipenem (0.59, 49 and 169 MIC

for susceptible isolates and 1, 8 and 32 mg/L for

resistant isolates) to colistin at both inocula

generally resulted in substantial improvements

in bacterial killing over equivalent

monotherapy across the 48-h duration against

MDR P. aeruginosa isolates resistant to either

antibiotic, even those containing ESBLs. TheseT
ab
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benefits were evident with all colistin

concentrations at the low inoculum, and 49

and 169 MIC (or 4 and 32 mg/L) colistin at the

high inoculum. Enhanced bacterial killing was

less pronounced against three isolates

susceptible to both antibiotics after *6 h. At

both inocula, colistin monotherapy and

combination therapy resulted in similar

increases in colistin-resistant subpopulations

in all five colistin-susceptible isolates. It

should be noted, however, that a subsequent

study by the same investigators which

combined colistin with doripenem in a

dynamic model resulted in a dramatic

reduction of colistin-resistant subpopulations

with combination therapy compared with

monotherapy [18]. The authors suggested this

difference may be attributable to loss of

imipenem due to degradation in the static

experiments, with intermittent dosing of

doripenem in the dynamic model replenishing

concentrations.

In other studies employing P. aeruginosa,

Pankuch et al. combined colistin with

meropenem [71] or doripenem [72] at various

concentrations (including sub-MIC

concentrations); the proportion of

multidrug-resistant (MDR) strains was not

stated. Synergy was reported against 13

(25.5%) of 51 isolates at 24 h with the colistin/

meropenem combinations and 19 (76.0%) of 25

isolates with the colistin/doripenem

combinations. Against five

carbapenem-resistant strains of P. aeruginosa,

none of polymyxin B, doripenem, and

rifampicin as monotherapy were bactericidal

(defined as a C3-log10 cfu/mL decrease in 24 h)

at 24 h when used at concentrations of 0.259

MIC, although triple therapy with the

combination was bactericidal against all

isolates and better than dual combinations

[75]; ‘synergy’ was not directly examined in

this investigation. Di et al. [99] combined

colistin with fosfomycin against five isolates of

carbapenem-resistant P. aeruginosa (starting

inoculum of *5 9 105 cfu/mL). Each drug was

used at a concentration of 0.59 or 19 MIC (i.e.

two combinations tested) with the absolute

concentrations (range: colistin, 0.5–4 mg/L;

fosfomycin, 32–256 mg/L) being clinically

achievable. Neither agent alone was

significantly bactericidal. However, in

combination, bacterial eradication was

achieved no later than 12 h after

commencement of therapy in 9 of 10 cases.

Acinetobacter baumannii In the two studies

by Pankuch et al. discussed above, colistin was

also combined with either meropenem [71] or

doripenem [72] against clinical isolates of

A. baumannii; the proportion of MDR strains

was not stated. Colistin (0.06–8 mg/L) and

meropenem (0.03–64 mg/L) showed synergy

against 49 (94.2%) of 52 isolates at 24 h,

whereas colistin (0.12–16 mg/L) and

doripenem (0.06–32 mg/L) showed synergy

against 25 (100%) of 25 isolates of

A. baumannii. In another study, colistin was

combined with doripenem against five

extensively drug-resistant (XDR; defined as

resistant to all agents except polymyxins and

tigecycline) isolates of A. baumannii taken from

solid organ transplant recipients [105]. Against

all five isolates, sub-MIC concentrations of

doripenem resulted in virtually no

antimicrobial activity, whereas colistin (0.259

to 19 MIC) was bacteriostatic (inhibiting

growth of the inocula without causing

significant killing). However, with the

combination of colistin (0.1259 to 0.259

MIC) plus doripenem (8 mg/L), no viable

bacteria were detected at 8 h with regrowth

absent at 24 h. Based on these in vitro results,

this institution subsequently recommended

Infect Dis Ther (2015) 4:391–415 395



combinations of CMS [5 mg/kg/day of colistin

base activity (CBA; equivalent to *167,000 IU/

kg/day) in 2–4 divided doses] and doripenem

(500 mg 8-hourly) for use in solid organ

transplant recipients infected with XDR A.

baumannii. At the time of publication, four

patients had received this combination with a

fifth receiving CMS plus meropenem;

four (80%) of the five patients had a positive

clinical response and survived.

In a study involving 9 pairs of isolates (18

isolates in total) of XDR, A. baumannii collected

from nine patients with recurrent respiratory

tract infections prior to and following treatment

with IV CMS plus doripenem, Oleksiuk et al.

[79] examined in vitro killing using colistin

(2 mg/L), doripenem (8 mg/L), and sulbactam

(4 mg/L) alone and in combination; 8 (89%) of

9 pairs of isolates were genetically

indistinguishable; sulbactam alone has been

found to have intrinsic activity against

Acinetobacter spp. [106], and it has even been

suggested that activity of ampicillin/sulbactam

against Acinetobacter spp. derives exclusively

from sulbactam [107]. At 24 h, synergy was

more frequent with the colistin/doripenem

combination [16 (89%) of 18 isolates]

compared to the colistin/sulbactam

combination [9 (50%) of 18 isolates], with

bacterial killing of the former attenuated

against isolates previously exposed to the

combination in vivo [mean log kill (cfu/mL) at

24 h of -5.08 log10 vs. -2.88 log10 for isolates

collected prior to and following antibiotic

treatment, respectively]; there was no

difference in the mean log kills with the

colistin/sulbactam combination. Bacterial

killing was further improved with the triple

combination, including against isolates which

had previously been exposed to

colistin/doripenem in vivo and which failed to

respond to the colistin/doripenem

combination. While colistin/doripenem

combinations were equally active against

colistin-susceptible and -resistant isolates, all

isolates that failed to respond to the

combination had doripenem MICs [64 mg/L.

A similar association between the effectiveness

of a colistin/doripenem combination and the

doripenem MIC of the organism has also been

observed in K. pneumoniae carbapenemase

(KPC)-producing K. pneumoniae (discussed

below) [80].

More so than for any other organism, a

number of antibiotics normally considered

inactive against Gram-negative organisms

(rifampicin, glycopeptides, daptomycin, and

fusidic acid) have been used in combination

with colistin against A. baumannii [61, 87, 88,

101, 102, 104]. The rationale behind such

unusual combinations is that the

permeabilizing effect of the polymyxin on the

outer membrane may facilitate the entry of

antibiotics into the cytoplasm which are

normally excluded by Gram-negative strains

due to their large molecular size [22, 38].

Tripodi et al. [61] employed nine isolates of

MDR A. baumannii producing OXA-58

carbapenemase to examine double and triple

combinations of colistin (6 mg/L), rifampicin

(5 mg/L), imipenem (20 mg/L) and

ampicillin/sulbactam (50 mg/L). The double

(colistin plus each of the second drugs) and

triple (colistin/rifampicin/imipenem, or colistin/

rifampicin/ampicillin/sulbactam) combinations

produced similar bacterial killing to

monotherapy with colistin (the most active

agent). Against five MDR-colistin-susceptible

isolates of A. baumannii, colistin (1 mg/L)

monotherapy produced rapid bacterial killing

followed by rapid regrowth to control values by

24 h. When colistin was combined with

vancomycin (20 mg/L) [87] or teicoplanin

(20 mg/L) [88], regrowth even at 48 h was

396 Infect Dis Ther (2015) 4:391–415



suppressed against four isolates with

vancomycin and all isolates with teicoplanin;

with the one exception, bacterial killing at 24 h

with each combination was *5- to 8-log10 cfu/

mL greater than achieved with colistin

monotherapy. While the nephrotoxic effects of

both colistin and vancomycin may complicate

use of this combination clinically (as will be

discussed in the clinical studies section), the

authors noted the lower incidence of renal

toxicity of teicoplanin which may make such a

combination more acceptable to clinicians [108,

109]. Recently, Phee et al. [104] observed

substantial synergy between colistin (B2 mg/L)

and fusidic acid (1 mg/L or 0.59 MIC) against six

isolates of A. baumannii, including

colistin-resistant strains. The combination also

prevented the emergence of colistin resistance,

which was readily selected with colistin alone.

Significantly enhanced bacterial killing has also

been reported with colistin/daptomycin

combinations against colistin-susceptible, but

not colistin-resistant, isolates of A. baumannii

[101, 102].

Klebsiella pneumoniae and other

Enterobacteriaceae Pournaras et al. [93]

examined colistin and tigecycline combinations

against eight colistin-susceptible-KPC-2-

producing enterobacterial clinical strains (four

K. pneumoniae, two Escherichia coli, one

Enterobacter cloacae and one Serratia marcescens).

Each antibiotic was tested at 19, 29 and 49 MIC

(range, 0.5–4 mg/L for colistin and 0.25–16 mg/L

for tigecycline) with experiments conducted

over 24 h. Compared to monotherapy, bacterial

killing across 24 h was greatly improved with the

colistin/tigecycline combinations and was

synergistic at 19 and 29 MIC against most

organisms at 4 and 8 h; synergy was maintained

at 24 h against all strains at 49 MIC. Similar

improvements in bacterial killing were reported

by Lee and Burgess [77] with the combination of

colistin or polymyxin B (both at 29 MIC, range

0.125–0.5 mg/L for colistin and 0.25–0.5 mg/L

for polymyxin B) and doripenem (6 mg/L)

against four polymyxin-susceptible

doripenem-resistant KPC-3-producing isolates

of K. pneumoniae. For all strains at 24 h,

bactericidal activity was not sustained with

any monotherapy with MIC measurements at

this time, indicating the development of

polymyxin resistance (MICs, 8–128 mg/L).

However, bactericidal activity was

maintained with both polymyxins in

combination, with synergy reported at this

time. At 48 h, synergy was reported in two

(50%) of four isolates with colistin and all

isolates with polymyxin B.

In an interesting study by Clancy et al. [80],

colistin (2 mg/L) was combined with doripenem

(8 mg/L) against 23 KPC-2-producing strains of

K. pneumoniae each containing a variant mutant

opmK35 porin gene). The MICs of these isolates

to each antibiotic varied extensively (range

0.125–128 mg/L for colistin and 4–256 mg/L

for doripenem). For the four strains with

doripenem MICs of B8 mg/L, the

colistin/doripenem combination was

significantly more active at 12 and 24 h than

equivalent monotherapy with either agent,

with synergy reported at 24 h in all cases. In

contrast, at 24 h, there was no overall difference

in median bacterial killing for strains with

doripenem MICs [8 mg/L, nor was there a

difference between strains with colistin MICs

of B2 mg/L and [2 mg/L. The authors noted

that isolates which contained insertions

encoding glycine and aspartic acid at amino

acid (aa) positions 134 and 135 (ins aa134-135

GD; n = 8) and ompK36 promoter IS5mutations

(n = 7) were associated with significantly higher

Infect Dis Ther (2015) 4:391–415 397



doripenem MICs and diminished efficacy of

colistin/doripenem combinations (bacterial

killing more closely resembled colistin

monotherapy). However, increased killing with

the combination was observed with other

mutant/wild-type ompK36 strains even when

doripenem MICs were elevated. The authors

suggested that doripenem MICs and ompK36

genotyping of KPC-K. pneumoniae may be useful

for identifying strains most likely to respond to

colistin/doripenem combination therapy. These

results suggest that, despite membrane

permeabilization potentially increasing access

of doripenem to target sites, allowing it to

overcome hydrolysis by KPC, OmpK36 porins

may also be necessary for synergy.

In comparison to KPC-producing strains of

K. pneumoniae, fewer studies have employed

metallo-b-lactamase (MBL)-producing strains

when examining polymyxin combination

therapy. Against 42 unique clinical isolates of

blaVIM-1-type MBL-producing K. pneumoniae,

the combination of colistin (5 mg/L) plus

imipenem (10 mg/L) resulted in synergy at

24 h against 12 (50%) of 24 colistin-susceptible

isolates, but antagonism was observed against

10 (55.6%) of 18 colistin-resistant isolates [74].

Interestingly, at this time, resistance to colistin

(MICs 64–256 mg/L) was observed in 7 (58.3%)

of 12 isolates initially susceptible to colistin, but

imipenem resistance was not observed in any of

4 isolates initially susceptible to imipenem and

which showed regrowth at 24 h. In a very large

study, Tangden et al. [66] conducted over 200

time-kill experiments with 24 antibiotic

regimens, including colistin (4.0 mg/L) in

double and triple combinations with

meropenem (6.8 mg/L), aztreonam (17 mg/L),

fosfomycin (83 mg/L) and rifampicin (1.7 mg/

L), against two VIM-1-type and two

NDM-1-type K. pneumoniae strains (all

colistin-susceptible; susceptibilities to the

other antibiotics varied substantially). At 24 h,

the colistin/fosfomycin combination was

bactericidal and synergistic against three of the

four strains [both NDM-1-types (each

fosfomycin-resistant) and one VIM-1-type],

while the triple combination of

colistin/fosfomycin/meropenem was

bactericidal against three strains and

synergistic against all strains. While colistin

plus rifampicin was only synergistic at this time

against both NDM-1-type strains, the addition

of meropenem to this regimen resulted in

bactericidal and synergistic activity against all

strains; this triple combination was the most

effective regimen overall. Recently, the

combination of polymyxin B (0.5 or 2 mg/L)

plus chloramphenicol (range 4–32 mg/L)

dramatically delayed regrowth or, in over half

the combinations tested, resulted in bacterial

eradication of four NDM-producing-polymyxin-

susceptible strains of K. pneumoniae [24]. Finally,

while a study by Albur et al. [94] found colistin

or CMS combined with tigecycline did not

increase bacterial killing against a range of

NDM-1-producing Enterobacteriaceae, this

disappointing result may have been due to the

very low concentrations employed (e.g., a

maximum concentration of 0.29 mg/L for

colistin) [94].

Dynamic Time-Kill Studies

Few studies have utilized in vitro dynamic

models when examining polymyxin

combinations, with all known studies

considered below. Such models simulate the

time course of antibiotic concentrations

in vitro. The first study undertaken in a

one-compartment dynamic model was by

Gunderson et al. [12] who combined colistin

[steady-state peak concentrations (Cmax) of 6 or

18 mg/L every 24 h; half-life, 3 h] with either

ceftazidime (constant concentration of 50 mg/
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L) or ciprofloxacin (Cmax 5 mg/L every 12 h;

half-life, 3 h) against two colistin-susceptible

MDR isolates of P. aeruginosa. Although synergy

with colistin plus ceftazidime was reported,

combination therapy was only compared to

colistin monotherapy. However, in light of

more recent PK data from critically ill patients

or patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) [7, 9,

110–112], only the 6 mg/L concentration can

be considered clinically achievable (and only

achievable in a small number of patients).

Additionally, as colistin was administered as a

single dose every 24 h, the PK profile generated

is unlike that observed in either of these patient

groups.

More recent studies have administered

clinically achievable unbound (free) plasma

concentrations of colistin as a continuous

infusion [18, 21–23, 81], simulating the ‘flat’

profiles of formed colistin observed in critically

ill patients at steady state across a CMS dosage

interval [7, 111]. Three examined killing of

exclusively planktonic bacteria in a

one-compartment model across 72–96 h and

utilized both a low (*106 cfu/mL) and high

(*108 cfu/mL) inocula [18, 21, 22], the latter

mimicking the high bacterial densities found in

some infections [113, 114]. Against MDR

(including heteroresistant) isolates of

P. aeruginosa [18] and K. pneumoniae [21],

colistin (constant concentrations of 0.5 or

2 mg/L) was combined with doripenem (Cmax

of 2.5 or 25 mg/L every 8 h; half-life, 1.5 h);

against MDR A. baumannii [22], colistin

(constant concentrations of 0.5, 2 or 5 mg/L)

was combined with rifampicin (Cmax of 5 mg/L

every 24 h; half-life, 3 h). A fourth study

examined colistin (constant concentrations of

2 and 5 mg/L) plus doripenem (Cmax of 25 mg/L

every 8 h; half-life, 1.5 h) against two

heteroresistant and one resistant strain of P.

aeruginosa in a hollow-fiber infection model

(inoculum 109.3 cfu/mL) across 10 days [23].

Synergy or additivity (the latter defined as a 1.0-

to \2-log10 decrease in the number of cfu/mL

between the combination and its most active

component) were generally observed across the

duration of the experiment even at the higher

inocula. Enhanced killing was often dramatic,

with no viable bacteria detected on occasions

against all three bacterial species. Against P.

aeruginosa, combinations containing colistin

0.5 or 2 mg/L plus doripenem at Cmax of

25 mg/L (one-compartment model) resulted in

eradication of a MDR colistin-resistant isolate at

the low inoculum, with substantial reductions

in regrowth (including to below the limit of

detection at *50 h) at the high inoculum

(Fig. 2) [18]. Similarly, eradication was

observed in the hollow-fiber model with the

colistin (5 mg/L) plus doripenem regimen.

An important finding of the above

investigations was that in all four studies the

emergence of colistin-resistant subpopulations

observed with colistin monotherapy was

substantially reduced or completely suppressed

with combination therapy. Interestingly,

against A. baumannii at the low inocula some

colistin/rifampicin combinations were able to

reduce the pre-existing colistin-resistant

subpopulations of a colistin-resistant isolate to

below the limit of detection (Fig. 3). This

unexpected finding suggests that this

combination may suppress the emergence of

de novo colistin resistance. Enhanced bacterial

killing and suppression of the emergence of

colistin-resistant subpopulations has also been

reported with colistin (constant concentrations

of 1.25 or 3.50 mg/L) combined with

doripenem (Cmax of 25 mg/L every 8 h;

half-life, 1.5 h) against biofilm-embedded MDR

P. aeruginosa [81].
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Collectively, the in vitro data from both

static and dynamic time-kill studies show

promise for several polymyxin–drug

combinations. The dynamic studies in

particular indicate that certain combinations

(colistin plus doripenem against P. aeruginosa

and K. pneumoniae; colistin plus rifampicin

against A. baumannii) have the potential to

substantially enhance bacterial killing and

reduce (or completely suppress) the emergence

of colistin resistance. A recent meta-analysis of

in vitro data has confirmed this for

A. baumannii. In that analysis, high in vitro

synergy was shown with polymyxins in

combination with carbapenems, rifampicin,

and glycopeptides [57]. Carbapenem or

rifampicin combinations also suppressed the

development of colistin resistance and

displayed a [50% synergy rate against

colistin-resistant strains. Interestingly, that

study also found colistin/carbapenem and

colistin/rifampicin combinations were more

synergistic than polymyxin B/carbapenem and

polymyxin B/rifampicin combinations. As

in vitro data continue to accumulate, the

ability to interpret and compare the results of

future studies would benefit greatly from a more

standardized approach to testing including

uniform definitions (e.g., for synergy),

breakpoints, and duration.
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Fig. 2 Time-kill curves for colistin and doripenem
monotherapy (a, c) and the combination (b, d) against a
non-mucoid MDR colistin-resistant clinical isolate (19147
n/m) of P. aeruginosa at an inoculum of *106 cfu/mL
(left-hand panels) and *108 cfu/mL (right-hand panels)

inocula. The y-axis starts from the limit of detection and
the limit of quantification (LOQ) is indicated by the
horizontal broken line. Figure adapted from Bergen et al.
[18], with permission
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Animal Studies

Few in vivo preclinical investigations into

polymyxin combination therapy have been

undertaken, with all existing studies utilizing

CMS (the inactive prodrug of colistin [1]) or

colistin [60, 69, 86, 95–97, 115–120].

Unfortunately, the results of these

investigations are difficult to interpret due to

significant shortcomings in study design and

ambiguity in the form of ‘colistin’ administered

(colistin sulfate or CMS). Administration of

colistin sulfate is preferable to that of CMS as

it permits greater control over the PK profile of

the active species, colistin; in patients, colistin

forms in vivo following administration of CMS

[7, 9, 111, 112]. Importantly, the doses of

CMS/colistin employed appear to have been

chosen to reflect human doses on a mg/kg basis,

ignoring the importance animal scaling that

results in dissimilarities across species and likely

resulting in substantially lower plasma

concentrations in the animals compared with

patients [121]. Further complications include

the near complete absence of PK data,

preventing comparisons with PK profiles

achieved in patients, and the small number of

isolates tested (many studies utilizing a single

isolate). As a result of these significant

shortcomings, animal studies are considered

only briefly.

Using a reference strain of P. aeruginosa in a

mouse pneumoniae model, Aoki et al. [60]

observed that all control mice and mice

treated with CMS [administered intranasally

(5 mg/kg/12 h) or subcutaneously (SC; 10 mg/

kg 12 h)], imipenem (30 mg/kg 12 h SC) or

rifampicin (25 mg/kg/24 h orally)

monotherapy died within 42 h of infection.

However, CMS plus imipenem or rifampicin

increased survival to 62.5% and 75% at 72 h,

respectively, with a clear difference observed in

survival between mice treated with intranasal or

SC CMS plus rifampicin (100% vs. 14%;

P\0.01); intranasal CMS was also superior to

SC CMS when combined with imipenem.

Similar improvements in survival were also

observed with a colistin-susceptible MDR

clinical isolate. Cirioni et al. examined

‘colistin’ (1 mg/kg; CMS or colistin sulfate not

specified) in combination with either imipenem

(mouse model; 20 mg/kg) or rifampicin (rat

model; 10 mg/kg) against a reference strain

and colistin-susceptible MDR clinical isolate of

P. aeruginosa using mouse [69] and rat [118]

sepsis models; each drug was administered IV as

a single dose. ‘Colistin’ in combination with

either drug resulted in substantially greater

bacterial killing across 72 h than with

monotherapy, although only one combination

(colistin plus imipenem) significantly lowered

mortality.

Several studies have examined CMS or

colistin in combination with tigecycline [86,

95–97]. Using a single MDR colistin- and

imipenem-susceptible strain of A. baumannii in

a rat pneumonia model, Yilmaz et al. [97] found

no difference in efficacy across 48 h between

CMS (1.25 mg/kg/6 h intraperitoneally (IP)) and

tigecycline (10 mg/kg/12 h IP) monotherapy

and combination therapy. Against a single

oxacillinase (OXA)-48-producing

carbapenem-resistant but colistin- and

tigecycline-susceptible isolate of K. pneumoniae

in a sepsis mouse model, Demiraslan et al. [95]

found no difference in bacterial counts in liver

and lung samples at 24 and 48 h between the

most active monotherapy (CMS, 5 mg/kg/12 h

IP) and the combination of CMS plus

tigecycline (20 mg/kg/12 h IP) in either

immunocompetent or immunosuppressed

mice. This same combination was similarly

ineffective against K. pneumoniae in a murine

thigh infection model [96]. Corvec et al. [86]

examined colistin combinations against
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biofilms in vivo using a foreign-body infection

model involving the implantation of Teflon

cages into guinea pigs (four cages/guinea pig).

Against a single extended-spectrum-b-lactamase

(ESBL)-producing clinical strain of E. coli,

colistin (15 mg/kg) was combined with either

tigecycline (10 mg/kg), fosfomycin (150 mg/kg),

or gentamicin (10 mg/kg), with antibiotics

administered 12-hourly IP for 4 days; the

strain employed was susceptible to all

antibiotics tested. Five days after the cessation

of treatment, only monotherapy with

fosfomycin resulted in the eradication of some

biofilms (cure rate of 17%). However, cure rates

were significantly increased to 50%, 67%, and

33% with colistin combined with tigecycline,

fosfomycin, and gentamicin, respectively.

Giacometti et al. [119] employed a rat IP

infection model to examine ‘colistin’ (1 mg/kg;

CMS or colistin sulphate not specified) in

combination with piperacillin (60 mg/kg)

against a single reference strain of E. coli.

Mortality at 48 h following a single IP

administration of antibiotics was 93.3%,

33.3%, 33.3%, and 0% for controls, ‘colistin’

monotherapy, piperacillin monotherapy, and

the combination, respectively. In a similar rat

intraperitoneal model, CMS (IP; 5 mg/kg 12 h)

plus doripenem (IP; 150 mg/kg 12 h) produced

lower bacterial counts in both lung and liver at

48 h but no difference at 72 h when compared

to monotherapy [120]. Against A. baumannii,

studies combining CMS with rifampicin (mouse

pneumonia model [115, 116] and rat thigh

infection model [117]) or sulbactam (mouse

sepsis model [122]), showed no difference in

survival and/or bacterial clearance between

mono- or combination therapy. However, in

an Galleria mellonella infection model utilizing

one reference strain and one colistin-susceptible

MDR clinical isolate, colistin (2.5 mg/kg)

combined with a glycopeptide (vancomycin or

teicoplanin, 10 mg/kg) [123] or telavancin (10

mg/kg) [124] significantly enhanced survival of

MDR A. baumannii infected caterpillars over

96 h compared with equivalent monotherapy,

despite the isolate being highly resistant to both

glycopeptides. Similar improvements in

survival have been demonstrated in the same

model with colistin combined with tigecycline

against a range of carbapenem-resistant

Enterobacteriaceae [90], and the same

combination plus a colistin/rifampicin

combination against Stenotrophomonas

maltophilia [68].

As outlined at the beginning of this

section, there are significant shortcomings

with the existing preclinical in vivo data.

The limited available data do indicate a

potential therapeutic benefit for some

combinations, particularly colistin plus

imipenem or rifampicin against P. aeruginosa,

colistin plus piperacillin or doripenem against

E. coli, and colistin plus a glycopeptide (but

not colistin plus tigecycline) against A.

baumannii. The existing data are limited,

however, and firm conclusions cannot be

made at this time. Well-designed animal

studies which lack the major deficiencies that

presently characterize existing investigations

are clearly warranted. In particular, future

studies should utilize colistin (or polymyxin

B) and aim to simulate human PK profiles for

each drug, reporting the concentrations

achieved. Such studies will be crucial to

more accurately assessing the true value of

particular combinations and for optimization

in patients.
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CLINICAL STUDIES OF CMS
OR POLYMYXIN B COMBINATION
THERAPY

While preclinical studies can provide

preliminary guidance for rational drug

combination use in the clinic, the true value

of polymyxin combination therapy must

ultimately be determined through

well-designed clinical studies. Unfortunately,

clinical data regarding CMS or polymyxin B

therapy are generally limited to

non-randomized, retrospective analysis and

small, low-power, prospective trials. Studies

also frequently pool patients with many types

and sites of infection with varying degrees of

severity, further limiting the power of the

results obtained, and employ a variety of

definitions for outcomes. The doses of

antibiotics administered are often not stated,

and PK data are usually absent. Importantly, the

majority of existing studies where the doses

administered are known utilize CMS dosed in a

traditional manner (i.e. according to the

product information); when administered in

this way, patients typically receive around 6

million IU daily. The emerging PK data on CMS

and formed colistin (the latter being the active

entity [1]) indicate that such dosing is likely to

lead to suboptimal colistin exposure and the

emergence of polymyxin resistance [7–10, 111].

Recent studies have suggested the use of a

loading dose of 9 million IU per day of CMS

(equivalent to *270 mg of CBA) followed by 9

million IU per day in divided doses in order to

more rapidly attain higher plasma

concentrations [112, 125, 126]; loading doses

have similarly been suggested for polymyxin B

[8, 127]. Such a situation combined with the

inherent practical and ethical considerations in

undertaking such investigations (e.g., lack of

appropriate controls) means that there are

currently major limitations with published

clinical studies. This section will outline

results from recent clinical investigations;

studies which included only very small patient

numbers are not examined.

A small number of studies suggest

polymyxin combinations may be of use in the

treatment of infections caused by

KPC-producing K. pneumoniae [128–130].

Qureshi et al. [128] retrospectively examined

41 unique patients with bacteremia caused by

KPC-producing K. pneumoniae; of these, 32

(78%) were hospital acquired with the

remainder health care associated. Fifteen

patients received monotherapy with most

receiving CMS or polymyxin B (n = 7),

tigecycline (n = 5), or a carbapenem

(imipenem or meropenem; n = 4); 15 patients

received combination antibiotics.

Unfortunately, the doses of antibiotics

administered were not reported. For

combination therapy, CMS or polymyxin B

were combined with unspecified carbapenems

(n = 5), tigecycline (n = 1) or a fluoroquinolone

(n = 1) while the most common polymyxin-free

combination was tigecycline with either a

carbapenem (n = 3) or aminoglycoside (n = 2).

The only significant predictor of survival was

combination therapy [28-day mortality of

13.3% (2/15) compared to 57.8% (11/19) for

monotherapy], with only 1 (14%) of 7 of

patients receiving polymyxin combination

therapy dying compared to 4 (57.1%) of 7

patients that received polymyxin

monotherapy. This latter value is higher than

a previous study examining polymyxin B

monotherapy against KPC-producing

K. pneumoniae [131] and may be due to the

greater severity of illness in these mostly

critically ill patients. A case–control study

conducted in Greece which examined

KPC-producing K. pneumoniae bloodstream
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infections produced similar results [129]. In that

study, none of 20 patients receiving multiple

antibiotics died (doses not specified; 14 patients

received CMS in combination, primarily with

tigecycline) compared to 7 (46.7%) of 15

patients receiving monotherapy. Of this latter

group, 7 received CMS as monotherapy with

4 (66.7%) dying.

In 23 critically ill patients with a variety of

infection types (some with multiple infections)

including pneumonia (n = 18), bacteremia

(n = 8) and intra-abdominal infections (n = 6)

caused by MDR P. aeruginosa, Linden et al. [132]

prospectively compared treatment with CMS

mono- (n = 10) and combination (n = 13)

therapy. CMS was administered IV based on

ideal body weight and estimated creatinine

clearance (CrCL *2.7–13.3 mg/kg/day,

equivalent to *33,000–167,000 IU/kg/day).

For the combination group, CMS was

administered with amikacin or an

antipseudomonal b-lactam. An unfavorable

response, defined as persistence or worsening

of presenting signs and symptoms or death, was

reported for 4 (40%) of 10 of patients receiving

only CMS and 5 (38.5%) of 13 of patients on

combination therapy. In a similar study by

Furtado et al. [133] in which polymyxin B

(dosed according to CrCL; e.g. patients with a

CrCL C80 mL/min received 1.5–2.5 mg/kg/day)

was administered as a continuous infusion over

24 h, polymyxin B combinations [n = 28; most

commonly combined with imipenem (n = 24)]

were not found to provide additional benefit

over polymyxin B monotherapy (n = 46) for the

treatment of nosocomial pneumonia caused by

polymyxin-susceptible MDR P. aeruginosa.

As for P. aeruginosa discussed above, existing

evidence from clinical studies does not provide

support for the use of polymyxin-based

combinations in the treatment of infections

caused by MDR A. baumannii. Aydemir et al.

[43] prospectively investigated 43 patients with

ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) caused

by carbapenem-resistant A. baumannii. Patients

were randomized to receive CMS monotherapy

[300 mg CBA per day (equivalent to *10 million

IU/day) IV in three divided doses, adjusted for

renal impairment] or CMS (same dose) plus

rifampicin (600 mg/day nasogastrically).

Although time to microbiological clearance was

significantly shorter in the group of patients that

received combination therapy (3.1 ± 0.5 vs.

4.5 ± 1.7 days), there was no significant

difference in clinical response between the

groups. Similarly, a retrospective study by

Yilmaz et al. [50] found no significant

differences in clinical and microbiological

efficacy and mortality between a group of 70

patients receiving treatment for VAP caused by

MDR or XDR A. baumannii who received CMS

alone (n = 17), CMS plus sulbactam (n = 20), or

CMS plus a carbapenem (n = 33); the daily dose

of CMS administered was *7.5 or 10 million

IU/day. In a larger multi-center prospective

study involving 209 patients with various

infections caused by XDR A. baumannii (XDR

defined as an MIC C16 mg/L for carbapenems

and resistant to all other antibiotics except

colistin), Durante-Mangoni et al. [41] allocated

patients to receive either CMS (160 mg or 2

million IU IV 8-hourly) alone or in combination

with rifampicin (600 mg IV 12-hourly); there

were 104 and 105 patients in each group,

respectively. The majority of patients (69.8%)

had VAP, while the remaining had bloodstream

infections (20.1%), hospital acquired

pneumonia (8.6%), or intra-abdominal

infections (2.4%). For the primary endpoint of

30-day mortality, there was no significant

difference between the two groups; however,

eradication of A. baumannii was significantly

higher with the addition of rifampicin (60.6 vs.

44.8%). In an open-label randomized controlled
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study examining CMS [5 mg CBA/kg/day IV

(*167,000 IU/kg/day)] plus fosfomycin (4 g IV

12 h) for 7–14 days vs. the equivalent CMS

monotherapy (n = 47 for both groups) for

treatment of carbapenem-resistant

A. baumannii, no difference in 28-day mortality

between the groups was observed (46.8% vs.

57.4%) [46]. However, microbiological

eradication was significantly higher than with

monotherapy (90.7% vs. 58.1% at 72 h, and

100% vs. 81.2%, respectively, at the end of study

treatment). Interestingly, although it has been

suggested that fosfomycin may potentially

attenuate polymyxin nephrotoxicity [45], no

differences in acute kidney injury were

observed (53.4% vs. 59.6% for combination

and monotherapy groups, respectively).

Finally, based on the potent and maintained

synergism observed in preclinical models

against A. baumannii with colistin plus a

glycopeptide (see preclinical investigations)

[87, 88, 123], two groups recently

retrospectively examined the efficacy and

safety of such combinations in critically ill

patients with Gram-negative bacterial

infections [38, 39]. The smaller of the two

studies included only critically ill patients with

serious infections (VAP or bacteraemia) caused

by carbapenem-resistant A baumannii [38].

Administration of vancomycin was for

coinfection with a Gram-positive organism. No

significant differences were observed in clinical

cure, microbiological eradication or 28-day

mortality between patients receiving CMS with

(n = 29; mean daily dose of 6.5 ± 1.63 million

IU) or without (n = 28; mean daily dose of

7.0 ± 3.62 million IU) vancomycin (2 g/day via

60-min infusion in patients with normal renal

function). However, the rate of acute kidney

injury was significantly higher in the group

receiving vancomycin (55.2% vs. 28.6%).

Similarly, in a larger study examining CMS/

glycopeptide (vancomycin or teicoplanin)

combinations in critically ill patients with

Gram-negative bacterial infections (primarily

MDR A. baumannii) 30-day mortality was not

significantly different between those treated

with the combination (n = 68) and those

treated with monotherapy (n = 61; 33.8% vs.

29.6%) [39]. However, Cox regression did show

treatment with the combination for at least

5 days was a factor independently associated

with better outcomes among all patients. In

contrast to the smaller study, the rate of

nephrotoxicity was low (B8%) with no

differences between the groups.

As can be readily seen from the currently

published clinical studies, an enhanced

therapeutic effect with polymyxin

combinations suggested by many in vitro

studies, especially those undertaken in dynamic

models, has so far not been observed in clinical

studies. However, as previously highlighted

polymyxin dosage regimens administered

clinically have not been optimized, this means

that the existing data are based on suboptimal

usage. In order to determine the true therapeutic

potential of polymyxin combinations and

optimize their effectiveness, both the choice of

the second antibiotic and the dosage regimens of

the polymyxin and the second antibiotic in the

combination need to be optimized. Such

optimization should be based upon the

emerging PK data and PK/PD principles and

utilize well-designed pre-clinical studies and

translational mathematical modeling.

Promising dosage regimens include the use of a

loading dose to more rapidly attain effective

plasma concentrations. Until clinical

effectiveness studies with optimized regimens

are forthcoming, the true therapeutic benefit of

polymyxins, whether administered as

monotherapy or in combination, will remain

uncertain.
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CONCLUSION

The available in vitro data for polymyxin

combination therapy suggest a potential clinical

benefit with many drug combinations,

particularly when only data from the more

sophisticated dynamic models are considered.

Substantial improvements in bacterial killing

even of isolates resistant to one or more drugs in

combination have been observed with polymyxin

combination therapy at low (clinically

achievable) concentrations. Importantly, in an

era of increasing emergence of polymyxin

resistance, combination therapy has been shown

to substantially reduce the emergence of

polymyxin-resistant subpopulations.

Nevertheless, despite the numerous successes

reported with polymyxin combinations in vitro

it is difficult to make a case for therapeutic benefits

from the use of polymyxin combination therapy

based on existing clinical data. The use of higher

dose polymyxin regimens, especially in

combination, requires further investigation in

patients in order to fully define their therapeutic

role, particularly for infections with MDR

Gram-negative organisms such as P. aeruginosa,

A. baumannii and K. pneumoniae where mortality

rates remain high. Clearly further multi-center,

randomized trials using uniform protocols are

urgently required to more adequately understand

the benefits or otherwise of polymyxin

combination therapy.
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